We demonstrate a printable Thermo-Optic (TO) switch utilizing imprinting and ink-jet printing techniques. The material system, optical and thermal designs are discussed. Imprinting technique is used to transfer a 2 × 2 switch pattern from a flexible mold into a UV15LV polymer bottom cladding. Ink-jet printing is further used to deposit a SU-8 polymer core layer on top. Operation of the switch is experimentally demonstrated up to a frequency of 1 kHz, with switching time less than 0.5ms. The printing technique demonstrates great potential for high throughput, roll-to-roll fabrication of low cost photonic devices. Technol. B 26(6), 2421-2425 (2008).
Introduction
Polymer photonics is an important branch in modern integrated optics. It is compatible with Si and GaAs fabrication technologies [1] , and provides a good platform for integrating various active and passive devices, including polymer DBF lasers [2] , optical bus waveguides [3] , optical switches [4, 5] , optical modulators [6] [7] [8] , etc. The most common method for polymer optical device fabrication includes using high energy reactive ion-beam (RIE) to define the pattern into a resist, and further transfer the pattern to the optical polymer via plasma etching. This method is straightforward, but not a cost-effective way due to complicated fabrication process and low throughput. Another method is to directly pattern a low loss UV-curable polymer using lithography [9] . However, this method is limited due to poor dimension and profile control resulting from the effects of wave diffraction, interface and substrate scattering [10] . Molding/imprinting method can effectively overcome these shortcomings, and can potentially provide roll-to-roll (R2R) patterning capabilities at both micro-and nano-scales, thus providing a viable solution for the high-rate development of low cost polymer photonic devices [11] . Although extensive research has been conducted on using various kinds of molds to pattern basic optical components such as micro-lens array [12, 13] , polymer gratings [11, 14, 15] , optical waveguides with different dimensions [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , micro-ring resonators [21] etc., work demonstrating complete functional devices using imprinting method have been limited [10, [22] [23] [24] . Another less explored method for fabricating polymer photonic devices is ink-jet printing. Ink-jet is a digital printing method which has a good potential for complementing imprinting method for the development of photonic devices. Using ink-jet printing alone, several applications have been reported, including micro-lenses [25, 26] and polymer electrolyte for memory cells [27] . With this drop-on-demand technique, precise material placement is achievable with minimal material wastage. Additionally, due to its non-contact form of printing, it possesses least risk for integration with imprinting since the potential damage for the imprinted delicate structures is minimal.
In this paper, utilizing the precise structural patterning capabilities of imprinting method, and integrating precise material placement advantages offered by ink-jet printing technique in the process flow, we successfully fabricate a 2 × 2 thermo-optic (TO) switch, and experimentally demonstrate its operation up to 1 kHz. To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of a printable photonic device. The potential R2R imprinting method, together with ink-jet printing process, could provide great potential solution for the development of flexible and low cost integrated photonic devices with high yield.
Device design

Material system
In order to enable device development, the material system choice should meet certain criteria: First, all the materials should satisfy the optical index requirement to form a waveguide. Second, the bottom cladding layer should be imprintable. Third, the core layer should have sufficient thermo-optic coefficient so that a suitable change in the index is achieved within a small temperature gradient. Fourth, the core material should have suitable viscosity to be ink-jet printed. In order to satisfy the physical and optical characteristics, we selected UV15LV (n = 1.501@1.55µm) from MasterBond as the bottom cladding layer, SU8-2000.5 (n = 1.575@1.55µm) from MicroChem as the core layer and UFC-170A (n = 1.496@1.55µm) from URAY Co. Ltd as top cladding layer. Of the three layers, the bottom cladding material UV15LV and the core layer material SU-8 2000.5 are ink-jet printable. Although LFR/ZPU series TO polymer from ChemOptics, Korea, with its high TO coefficient of ~-2.5 x 10 −4 /K @1.55µm, is an ideal choice for TO polymer switch development [5, 28, 29] , its relatively lower refractive index (n < 1.48) compared to UV15LV, rules out its use as a core material. Moreover, the wide availability, low cost, great stability and higher refractive index of SU-8 polymer are beneficial for low cost polymer device development in spite of its lower TO coefficient of −1.1 x 10 −4 /K @1.55µm.
Optical and thermal design of the 2 × 2 thermo-optic polymer TIR switch
A schematic of the 2 × 2 thermo-optic polymer TIR switch is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The design of the switch includes two major parts: the optical design and the thermal design. The optical path and waveguide cross section are designed and simulated, as shown in Figs. 1(a)-1(c), with a horn structure. A rib waveguide structure is used and the core layer consists of a 1.8 μm thick slab and a 5 μm (width) × 0.5 μm (thick) strip. The separation of two input and two output waveguides is set at 250 μm, which is compatible with a standard fiber array. A curved waveguide with 10mm bending radius is used to guide light from the input port to the X junction. A horn structure [30] is used at the junction, with a maximum width of 40 μm at the center. The half branch angle for the X junction is optimized at 4° based on the consideration of cross-talk minimization and switching power trade-off. Larger junction angle requires more power to switch the light while smaller junction angle will increase the cross-talk between two ports. Besides, the horn structure is also compatible with the temperature gradient generated by the heating element. The heating element is designed to have a width of 8 μm at the center. Due to its thinness compared to other connecting parts, most of heat is generated at the center region only. Due to the relatively thin electrode, when heated up, the temperature difference between the electrode and the SU-8 layer is less than 5°C, according to simulation. If it is assumed that only the polymer layers beneath the heating electrode undergo a change in refractive index, a −0.02 index change in the SU-8 layer is needed for reflecting all of the input light from one arm to the other at the X junction. Since SU-8 has a thermo-optic coefficient of −1.1 × 10 −4 /K, the temperature change required is over 180°C. However, in reality, the heat distribution beneath the electrode takes a Gaussian profile. Therefore, the adjacent polymer will also get heated up, thus lower the temperature change required, and thus, the electrical power needed to total internally reflect the light. The simulated fundamental mode in the waveguide are shown in Fig. 1(b) , where the mode is well confined within the waveguide region and does not extend more than 3μm into the cladding, which helps in reducing the absorption loss from the gold heating electrode. The simulated powers in the bar (blue) and the cross (green) ports for the switching condition are also shown in Fig. 1(c) . 
Fabrication process
Traditionally, thermo-optic polymer TIR switches utilizing channel waveguide or rib waveguide structures are fabricated utilizing reactive ion etching method. The high energy bombardment in the reactive ion etching process is capable of removing polymer materials using photo-resist or metal as an etching mask. The disadvantages of this method include long fabrication time, low throughput and high cost. In the present research, a UV based imprinting method is employed to define the waveguide channel. Also, this method is compatible with roll-to-roll processing, and has the potential for high speed, low cost device fabrication. For the presented thermo-optic switch, besides imprinting, we also integrate an ink-jet printing method to deposit the core layer. The fabrication process flow is shown in Fig. 2 . First, a flexible mold is fabricated using a silicon hard mold. The flexible mold is then used to define the core region in a UV15LV bottom cladding layer, which is coated on a silicon substrate [ Fig. 2(b) ]. Following this step, an ink-jet printer is used to print a layer of SU8 2000.5, which not only fills the core trench, but also forms a planar top surface for further processing [ Fig. 2 (c) ]. Upon curing, another layer of UV15LV is ink-jet printed on top to form the top cladding layer. Please note that we have found the gold heater electrode fabrication process (lift-off method) incompatible with the printed UV15LV layer. Therefore, for demonstrations, we have chosen UFC-170A as a top cladding layer. In future, by switching to another R2R process for electrode transfer [31] , UV15LV can replace UFC-170A. The detailed fabrication steps are provided in the following sub-sections. Fig. 2 . Process flow for fabricating a 2 × 2 thermo-optic polymer switch using imprinting and ink-jet printing method
Mold fabrication
Imprint mold fabrication is a critical step for determining device performance. The hard and soft mold fabrication processes are shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) , respectively. We start with a 4" silicon wafer for master mold fabrication. A 50nm layer of silicon dioxide is deposited onto the silicon wafer using PECVD. A 900 nm thick photoresist is then spin coated on top and patterned to form an etching mask for the oxide layer. The waveguide pattern on the photoresist is then transferred to the oxide layer via dry etching using RIE. Then, silicon is etched by RIE using silicon dioxide as hard mask. Due to the high selectivity of silicon oxide and silicon, vertical sidewall is achieved. The etching depth is chosen to be 0.5 μm. After silicon etching, the oxide hard mask is removed by buffered oxide etch (BOE), which completes the master mold fabrication. Then, the fabricated silicon master mold is used to fabricate a transparent flexible mold on a polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrate. The transparent flexible mold fabrication starts from spin-coating a photo-curable silsesquioxane (SSQ) resist on the PET substrate at 2000 rpm for 60s, which results in a thickness of around 2 μm for the film. After that, the sample is pre-baked on a hot-plate at 100°C for 5 minutes to remove the solvent. At the same time, the master silicon mold is cleaned in piranha solution for 30mins to grow a thin layer of fresh silicon oxide layer. Then, the master mold is vaporcoated with an anti-sticking layer. After the anti-sticking layer coating, the SSQ coated PET substrate is placed on the top of the silicon master mold. Then, the sample is placed inside a pressure chamber to perform a UV imprinting process at 250 psi. After the SSQ resist is fully cured, the master mold and the PET substrate are separated by de-molding process. Thus, the SSQ mold is successfully fabricated on the transparent flexible PET substrate. The advantage of using two types of molds is that, even if the soft mold degrades after several imprinting processes, it can readily be duplicated from the original silicon master mold. 
UV-imprinting
The UV imprinting process is used for transferring the pattern from the soft mold to the bottom cladding polymer (UV15LV). First, the fabricated transparent flexible SSQ mold is vapor-coated with anti-sticking layer at 100°C for 1 hour. Then, the SSQ mold is brought into conformal contact with a silicon wafer coated with UV15LV resist. After that, a UVimprinting process is performed in a pressure chamber with a pressure at 250 psi. Then, the imprinted UV15LV resist is fully cured by exposure to UV light for more than 5mins. The SEM images at the junction area of the silicon master mold, SSQ soft mold and the molded trench on UV15LV are shown in Figs. 4(a) , 4(b) and 4(c), respectively. 
Ink-jet printing
The printer employed in this research is a Fujifilm Dimatix Materials Printer (DMP-2800). It utilizes a piezoelectric cartridge to jet material onto a desired area on the substrate. The material choice is wide as long as its viscosity is between 10 and 12 cPs (1.0x10 −2 -1.2x10
Pa·s), and surface tension is between 28 and 33 dynes/cm (0.028 -0.033 N/m) at operating temperature. With the aid of a fiducial camera, the printing region can be defined within a positional error of 25 μm. This type of a non-contact printing method is topography independent, thus, it can fill the trench in the imprinted UV15LV layer while still keeping a flat top. Additionally, it can easily be extended to a roll-to-roll process.
As mentioned above, SU-8 2000.5 resist is used as the core layer. The jetting profile in the printer is optimized to ensure a uniform printed layer. The parameters can be controlled to tune the layer thickness between 1 and 2 μm. The printed SU-8 also fills the patterned waveguide region in the UV15LV bottom cladding layer to form a rib waveguide structure.
After printing, the substrate is pre-baked at 90°C to remove the solvent and then exposed to UV for 30s, followed by post-baking to fully cross-link the SU-8 layer. Following this step, another layer of UV15LV is ink-jet printed on top and cured to form the top cladding layer. SEM cross section image of the fully printed device is shown in Fig. 5(a) . However, as mentioned above, due to incompatibility of UV15LV with the following electrode formation process, a 3 μm thick UFC-170A polymer is used as the top cladding layer for device demonstration, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . We will use a roll-to-roll compatible electrode transfer method [31] in future to overcome this problem. Compared to spin-coating method, comparable film quality can be achieved using ink-jet printing, with an added advantage that the printing method is more flexible because one can easily define the region of material placement, without going through an additional photolithography step. It will also reduce the potential risk of material incompatibility issue that may occur during photolithography.
Electrode deposition
After curing the top cladding layer, standard image reversal and lift-off processes are performed to deposit a gold heating electrode on the top. The heating element covering the junction area at the center is 8 μm wide and 500 μm long. An optical microscopic image of the fabricated device is shown in Fig. 6(a) . 
Device testing
The testing is performed with the aid of auto aligner system. The input light at a wavelength of 1550nm wavelength is launched into one port of the device using a lensed fiber. A DC voltage from a power supply is applied across the heating elements using probes. An ammeter is used to monitor the real-time current, which is required in order to calculate the overall power consumption. To examine the performance of switching behavior at different applied voltages, output light power from two output channels of the device, as well as the current reading on the ammeter are recorded. Figure 6(b) shows the normalized optical output power versus the electrical power consumption. It takes around 100mW power for the cross port to reach its maximum output.
Response speed is another important parameter for a switch. A function generator is used to generate a square wave signal at different frequencies and applied across the heating electrode. The optical response at each frequency is measured using an oscilloscope is shown in Fig. 7 . It can clearly be seen from the figure that device operates up to a frequency of 1 kHz. We also measured the rising/falling time of the device to be 0.46ms/0.40ms. The rising time for bar port and falling time for cross port are relatively longer because they correspond to the OFF state of the applied signal, wherein the junction needs more time to dissipate the heat, compared to the time needed to heat up the polymer. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we demonstrated a fully functional thermo-optic polymer 2 × 2 switch utilizing imprinting and ink-jet printing methods. Compared to traditional method, the printable method provides greater feasibility in the fabrication process. Operation of the switch is experimentally demonstrated up to a frequency of 1 kHz, with less than 0.5ms switching time. The fabrication processes involved are fully roll-to-roll compatible, which can enable high throughput, low cost and volume manufacturing of photonic devices.
